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International Financial Statistics, June 2014 2014-06-02 the imf s principal statistical publication international financial
statistics ifs online is the standard source of international statistics on all aspects of international and domestic finance for most
countries ifs online reports data on balance of payments international investment position international liquidity monetary and
financial statistics exchange rates interest rates prices production government accounts national accounts and population
updated monthly
International Financial Statistics, November 2014 2014-11-03 the imf s principal statistical publication international financial
statistics ifs online is the standard source of international statistics on all aspects of international and domestic finance for most
countries ifs online reports data on balance of payments international investment position international liquidity monetary and
financial statistics exchange rates interest rates prices production government accounts national accounts and population
updated monthly
International Financial Statistics, February 2014 2014-02-03 the imf s principal statistical publication international
financial statistics ifs online is the standard source of international statistics on all aspects of international and domestic finance
for most countries ifs online reports data on balance of payments international investment position international liquidity
monetary and financial statistics exchange rates interest rates prices production government accounts national accounts and
population updated monthly
Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, November 2014 2014-12-31 each issue of the monthly bulletin of statistics mbs presents
current economic and social statistics for more than 200 countries and territories of the world written in french and english it
contains over 50 tables of monthly and or annual and quarterly data on a variety of subjects illustrating important economic
trends and developments including population prices employment and earnings energy manufacturing transport construction
international merchandise trade and finance the annual subscription rate for the monthly bulletin of statistics in print includes
access to the mbs online
Georgetown Journal of International Affairs 2014-10-16 each spring the cyber project at georgetown university s institute for
law science and global security convenes a conference of leading international experts from academia the private sector and
government to address cutting edge issues in cybersecurity the 2014 annual conference is the starting point for this special
issue of the georgetown journal of international affairs the fourth volume in the annual international engagement on cyber
series key papers from the conference have been included in this issue along with new articles added to round out this
collaboration between the cyber project and the journal this issue begins with a group of articles under the theme a post
snowden cyberspace describing how edward snowden s revelations directly or indirectly changed the way the global community
understands cybersecurity and cyber law other topics covered include cyber weapons cyber deterrence japan s cybersecurity
strategy data protection in the private sector executive accountability for data breaches minimum security standards for
connected devices and the problem of underinvestment in cybersecurity please note this special issue is not included in the
subscription to the journal the georgetown journal of international affairs is the official publication of the edmund a walsh
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school of foreign service at georgetown university each issue of the journal provides readers with a diverse array of timely peer
reviewed content penned by top policymakers business leaders and academic luminaries
International Financial Statistics, June 2015 2015-06-01 june 2015 cd rom
International Conference on Education and Management Science (ICEMS2014) 2014-09-24 2014 international
conference on education and management science icems2014 will be held in beijing china on august 19 20 2014 the main
purpose of this conference is to provide a common forum for researchers scientists and students from all over the world to
present their recent findings ideas developments and application in the border areas of education and management science it
will also report progress and development of methodologies technologies planning and implementation tools and standards in
information systems education is an internal topic it is a process of delivering knowledge in a basic meaning humans are hard to
define the actual definition of education but it is the key point for our society to step forward management science is the
discipline that adapts the scientific approach for problem solving to help managers making informed decisions the goal of
management science is to recommend the course of action that is expected to yield the best outcome with what is available
The Chinese Real Estate Market 2015-05-08 this is the first book to fully present analyse and interpret the chinese real
estate market dr junjian albert cao examines the chinese real estate market s growth trajectory unique governance and factors
affecting values and investment in the context of reforms rapid economic growth and urbanization the book provides essential
insights into the institutional change surrounding the development of the property market government intervention at local and
national levels taxes and other regulatory charges and factors such as market practices economic changes government policies
and social changes that affect the value of real estate furthermore the book analyses academic and policy debates on issues
such as commercial property investment housing price inflation property rights protection affordable and social housing market
practices and regulation environment and sustainability taxation property led growth and the reliance of local economic growth
on the property sector the book offers a comprehensive in depth and up to date account of the chinese property market and
presents a full assessment of the investment potential of chinese real estate it is a must read for students academics and real
estate professionals interested in this fascinating real estate market that has implications for chinese and the world economies
International Adoption and Clinical Practice 2015-03-13 no matter how positive the intent of prospective parents
international adoption is fraught with emotional medical administrative linguistic and geopolitical issues and while a wide range
of professionals supports adopted children and their families in adjusting to the inherent changes and disruptions the
pediatrician s tasks identifying and treating existing health problems and preventing numerous others are particularly complex
international adoption and clinical practice equips pediatricians with a comprehensive set of tools for establishing a long term
care plan and creating interventions to promote healthy development this concise guide overviews the intricacies of the
international adoption process and how they can affect the pediatrician s job from potential pitfalls in collecting medical data
from a child s birth country to tracking health concerns into adolescence and young adulthood developmental and behavioral
issues including attachment language acquisition identity development and consequences of abuse and neglect are also
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examined in this context figures tables and reference lists complement current information on topics such as epidemiology and
demographics of international adoption pre adoption evaluation of medical records guidelines for diagnostic testing screening
laboratory evaluations and immunizations common mental health issues faced by adopted children and their families long term
and adult outcomes of international adoption relevant policy issues and areas for future study every child deserves a safe and
healthy home and international adoption and clinical practice gives pediatricians an in depth framework for helping to make
this possible as children make the transition to a new country and the next stage of their lives
The Routledge Handbook of Irish Criminology 2015-12-14 the routledge handbook of irish criminology is the first edited
collection of its kind to bring together the work of leading irish criminologists in a single volume while irish criminology can be
characterised as a nascent but dynamic discipline it has much to offer the irish and international reader due to the unique
historical cultural political social and economic arrangements that exist on the island of ireland the handbook consists of 30
chapters which offer original comprehensive and critical reviews of theory research policy and practice in a wide range of
subject areas the chapters are divided into four thematic sections understanding crime examines specific offence types
including homicide gangland crime and white collar crime and the theoretical perspectives used to explain them responding to
crime explores criminal justice responses to crime including crime prevention restorative justice approaches to policing and
trial as well as post conviction issues such as imprisonment community sanctions and rehabilitation contexts of crime
investigates the social political and cultural contexts of the policymaking process including media representations politics the
role of the victim and the impact of gender emerging ideas focuses on innovative ideas that prompt a reconsideration of
received wisdom on particular topics including sexual violence and ethnicity charting the key contours of the criminological
enterprise on the island of ireland and placing the irish material in the context of the wider european and international
literature this book is essential reading for those involved in the study of irish criminology and international and comparative
criminal justice
Migration and the Education of Young People 0-19 2015-11-24 migration and the education of young people 0 19
investigates migration from a number of perspectives to consider the changing dynamics of society within different countries
examining the data associated with global migration by focusing on case studies from a wide range of countries it provides
detailed and balanced coverage of this politically sensitive topic to explore the educational needs of migrant young people the
impact of large scale migration to and from countries and the policy challenges that individual countries face when ensuring
adequate provision for migrant young people within their education systems chapters cover the reasons why people might move
social and emotional learning in britain a tool to guard against cultural pollution migration into a global city the economic and
educational success of london latvian people on the move and the impact on education people s movement greece return
migration in lithuania incoming challenges for children s education the united states latin america immigration and education
tanzanian street children victims ordinary lives or extraordinary survivors this book explores the changing social dynamics
through an extensive range of case studies and will be an essential resource for students taking undergraduate and
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postgraduate courses in education sociology and international relations
Demography for Planning and Policy: Australian Case Studies 2015-11-25 this edited collection shows how demographic
analysis plays a pivotal role in planning policy and funding decisions in australia drawing on the latest demographic data and
methods these case studies in applied demography demonstrate that population dynamics underpin the full spectrum of
contemporary social economic and political issues the contributors harness a range of demographic statistics and develop
innovative techniques demonstrating how population dynamics influence issues such as electoral representation the distribution
of government funding metropolitan and local planning the provision of aged housing rural depopulation coastal growth ethnic
diversity and the well being of australia s indigenous community moving beyond simple statistics the case studies show that
demographic methods and models offer crucial insights into contemporary problems and provide essential perspectives to aid
efficiency equity in public policy and private sector planning together the volume represents essential reading for students
across the social sciences as for policy makers in government and private industry
Multiculturalism In Canada: Evidence and Anecdote 2015-08 with over 20 percent of the population foreign born and with more
than 250 ethnic origins canada is one of the world s most multicultural societies canada s ethnic and religious diversity
continues to grow alongside immigration yet how well is canada s model of multiculturalism and citizenship working and how
well are canadians whatever their ethnic or religious origin doing will canada s relative success compared to other countries
continue or are there emerging fault lines in canadian society canadian multiculturalism evidence and anecdote undertakes an
extensive review of the available data from statistics canada citizenship and immigration canada operational statistics
employment equity and other sources to answer these questions and provide an integrated view covering economic outcomes
social indicators and political and public service participation over 200 charts and tables are used to engage readers and
substantiate the changing nature of canadian diversity
The Routledge International Handbook of Rural Criminology 2016-04-28 49 of the world s population lives in small towns
villages and farms yet until recent years criminological scholarship has focused almost exclusively on urban crimes the
routledge international handbook of rural criminology is the first major publication to bring together this growing body of
scholarship under a single cover for many years rural criminology has remained marginalized and often excluded from the
mainstream with precedence given to urban criminology this volume intends to address that imbalance pioneering in scope this
book brings together leading international scholars from fourteen different countries to offer an authoritative synthesis of
theoretical and empirical literature this handbook is divided in to seven parts each addressing a different aspect of rural
criminology rurality and crime criminological dimensions of food and agriculture violence and rurality drug use production and
trafficking in the rural context intersections between rural and green criminology policing justice and rurality teaching rural
criminology edited by a world renowned scholar of rural criminology this book explores rural crime issues in over thirty five
countries including japan sweden brazil australia tanzania the us and the uk this is the first handbook dedicated to rural
criminology and is an essential resource for criminologists sociologists and social geographers engaged with rural studies and
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crime
The Transformation of the Social Right to Healthcare 2016-06-17 this pathbreaking book investigates welfare state
change in the area of health care a field widely neglected by comparative welfare state research while some work on health
care expenditure exists health care rights have not been systematically studied since social rights have exclusively focused on
entitlement to cash benefits addressing this research gap böhm analyses in what way the social right to health care has been
modified in the course of general welfare state transformation since the late 1970s taking england and germany as examples
she assesses how health care reforms conducted under the conditions of constrained budgets demographic ageing and rapid
medical progress have altered access to and generosity of public health care systems over the past 35 years the book s findings
significantly increase our understanding of social rights and reveals fundamental differences of approach while germany
provides absolute and enforceable rights to health care for each entitled individual english social health care rights are directed
towards the population as a whole and contingent upon the availability of resources i e they are not absolute and not
enforceable this distinction between individual and collective social rights will be an important contribution to the theory of
social rights given its applicability to other types of social rights and its usefulness in tracing changes in social rights over time
International Financial Statistics, February 2015 2015-01-30 this monthly issue of international financial statistics ifs is a
standard source of statistics on all aspects of international and domestic finance information is presented in tables for specific
countries and in tables for area and world aggregates quarterly issues of this publication provide for 160 countries tables with
current data or estimates on the value of imports from and exports to their most important trading partners in addition similar
summary tables for the world industrial countries and developing countries are included the yearbook provides for the most
recent seven years detailed trade data by country for approximately 184 countries the world and major areas this annual
publication provides detailed data on transactions in revenue expense net acquisition of assets and liabilities other economic
flows and balances of assets and liabilities of general government and its subsectors the data are compiled according to the
framework of the 2001 government finance statistics manual which provides for several summary measures of government
fiscal performance in ifs exchange rates are expressed in time series of national currency units per sdr and national currency
units per us dollar or vice versa
STATISTICS FOR MANAGEMENT 2016 primarily intended for the undergraduate and postgraduate students of management
the book can also be of immense help to the students of commerce science and economics the contents of the book cover the
syllabi of various indian universities and b schools the book is the outcome of the extensive teaching experience of the authors
in various management schools the text encompasses topics on descriptive statistics and averages probability and bayes
theorem distributions sampling techniques significance tests chi square tests and anova besides the book also acquaints the
readers with the regression and correlation and time series and index numbers distinguishing features of the book statistics
answers your questions in the beginning of each chapter outlines various areas of applications of statistics various
supplementary examples aid the students in gaining a thorough understanding of the discussed concept the case studies use
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real recent and easily understandable data collected from various sources that acquaint the students with the real life situations
the self test and exercises given at the end of each chapter test students comprehension of various underlying concepts and
principles answers to self test and hints to exercises are also provided
Retirement in Japan and South Korea 2015-04-10 this book analyses reforms to retirement policies in japan and south korea
especially in the context of rapid population ageing a defining feature of the labour markets and workplaces in these two
nations and the lives of workers and families is involuntary retirement at relatively young ages the book explains past
developments and recent reforms of retirement policies both in the two countries as well as in a cross national comparative
manner at the core of the book is an examination of the social economic and political conflicts around retirement such as
between younger and older workers between employers and governments and between employers and workers the policy
recommendations offered apply not only to japan and south korea but also to other nations such as china the volume is of value
particularly for those interested in labour markets and workplaces population ageing and contemporary east asia in addition to
those studying retirement and pensions policymakers business leaders worker organizations researchers and students will
benefit from the insights about the past present and future of retirement
The Politics of Extreme Austerity 2015-03-24 this volume investigates the policies and politics of extreme austerity setting
the crisis in greece in its global context featuring multidisciplinary contributions and an exclusive interview with former greek
prime minister george papandreou this is the first comprehensive account of the economic crisis at the heart of europe
The Political Economy of Household Services in Europe 2015-09-01 this edited volume assesses from a variety of
perspectives the policies introduced to support the development of household services across europe it highlights the impact of
these costly policies on the creation of low quality jobs and on labour market dualisation and questions their social and
economic outcomes
50 Years Of Engineering In Singapore 2017-10-13 an underpinning force in singapore s remarkable 50 year transformation
into a sophisticated world class city engineering has contributed significantly to the nation s economic infrastructural and social
developments a joint publication by the institution of engineers singapore and world scientific publishing to celebrate singapore
s 50th birthday 50 years of engineering in singapore brings to life the extraordinary engineering feats across multiple
disciplines and tells the stories of these exceptional engineers who with their determinations and courage turned the little red
dot into a jewel of a city a vibrant record of engineering excellence the publication traces the goliath challenges impeding the
nation s growth over the past five decades and the engineering innovations that brought about wealth creation higher standards
of living and enhanced liveability this compendium covers land transportation erp system mrt and lrt roads and buses system
water management and engineering energy supply and maintenance manufacturing in the areas of electronics precision
engineering chemical and pharmaceutical bio medical engineering housing cities infrastructure and land use reclamation and
underground air and sea hub and telecommunications ict and software contents foreword by dpm teo chee heanforeword by er
edwin kheweditor s remark by prof cham tao soonacknowledgementsland transportationwaterenergymanufacturingbuildings
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infrastructureaerospaceinfocomm technologyoffshore marinehealth safetyconclusion engineers for the futureindex readership
researchers professionals academics and laymen interested in all aspects of engineering keywords global hub manufacturing
electronics engineering chemical engineering bio medical engineering infrastructure transportation water management energy
softwarereview 0
Delivering Family Justice in the 21st Century 2015-08-27 family justice requires not only a legal framework within which
personal obligations are regulated over the life course but also a justice system which can deliver legal information advice and
support at times of change of status or family stress together with mechanisms for negotiation dispute management and
resolution with adjudication as the last resort the past few years have seen unparalleled turbulence in the way family justice
systems function these changes are associated with economic constraints in many countries including england and wales where
legal aid for private family matters has largely disappeared but there is also a change in ideology in a number of jurisdictions
including canada towards what is sometimes called neo liberalism whereby the state seeks to reduce its area of activity while at
the same time maintaining strong views on family values legal services may become fragmented and marketised and the role of
law and lawyers reduced while self help web based services expand the contributors to this volume share their anxieties about
the impact on the ability of individuals to achieve fair and informed resolution in family matters
Boosting Malaysia's National Intellectual Property System for Innovation 2015-09-28 in order to attain its objective of becoming
a high income economy by 2020 malaysia is engaged in efforts to enhance the performance of its innovation system a range of
challenges need to be addressed and different policy tools can help in this respect for this purpose the national
Employment Relations 2016-03-26 shortlisted in the management and leadership textbook category at cmi management book of
the year awards 2017 in this new original book cecilie bingham puts fairness trust organisational justice and power at the heart
of employment relationships in a variety of settings this thought provoking text provides academic practical and theoretical
insights into the contested nature of contemporary work and employment relations at workplace level it should become
essential reading for students scholars practitioners and policy makers in the field professor david farnham university of
portsmouth uk mapped to cipd learning outcomes at level 5 and level 7 employment relations fairness and trust in the
workplace critically reflects on current research commentary evidence and practice in the employment relationship with a
unique focus on organizational justice combining theoretical concepts tools and models with practical examples it is packed
with innovative learning features designed to help students to engage with the subject including extracts of recent news items
linked to chapter content insights to help link theory and practice supported by podcast interviews on the book s companion
website a series of case study snippets activities and revision exercises the book is complimented by a companion website
featuring a range of tools and resources for lecturers and students including powerpoint slides instructors manual multimedia
links podcasts and free sage journal articles suitable for undergraduate and postgraduate students on employment relations
industrial relations or hrm courses
South Africa’s Political Crisis 2016-01-26 south africa s current political upheavals are the most significant since the transition
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from apartheid its powerful trade unions are playing a central role and the political direction they take will have huge
significance for how we understand the role of labour movements in struggles for social justice in the twenty first century
Modeling the Renewable Energy Transition in Canada 2016-04-07 the work demonstrates a techno economic model of power
generation for the cost effective integration of renewable energy sources with the goal of reducing greenhouse gas emissions in
canada the methodological approach outlined by the author is based on periodic simulation of price variations the result
demonstrates that a 10 transition to renewable energy generation is possible practical and affordable when supported by an
effective policy framework that does not need to introduce a feed in tariff or loan based financial mode
Irish Economic Development 2015-02-20 this book offers a discerning narrative on the spectacular rise and fall of the so
called celtic tiger economy it depicts ireland as a micro state with a unique reliance on foreign assisted businesses driven in
part by a favourable taxation regime it shows that rent seeking by trades unions and property developers contributed to the fall
since 2002 although the country s highly centralized government s pre disposition to lobbying has yielded international
successes it has also resulted in recurring self inflicted crises since 1970 this volume shows how ireland s export led growth is
associated more with the attraction of foreign assisted businesses than with the development of critical masses of
internationally competitive indigenous businesses although the success of foreign assisted businesses in the pharmaceutical ict
and finance sectors has been influenced by tax advantages many of these businesses have been involved in highly productive
activity in ireland over a number of decades the problem of rent seeking is shown to have undermined irish competitiveness in
the internationally traded and sheltered sectors the irish policy mind set is shown to lean towards distribution rather than
growth while this has been advantageous for how ireland inc interacts with other governments and international businesses it
has also resulted in a failure to resist the destructive effects of capture by lobbies in conclusion this book considers future
opportunities offered by the eu s smart specialization policy and future threats from increased international tax competition it
argues that unless irish citizens and policymakers change deep seated attitudes and mind sets towards business development
the country s performance for the next number of decades will more likely resemble serial under achievement than that of a
high performing eu state
Victims, Crime and Society 2017-04-13 this book provides a thorough account of victimisation across the social spectrum of
class race age and gender the second edition has been fully revised and expanded with two parts now spanning the key
perspectives and issues in victimology covering theoretical social and political contexts the book includes new chapters on
defining and constructing victims fear and vulnerability sexuality white collar crime and the implications of crime policy on
victims examines a global range of historical and theoretical perspectives in victimology and features a new chapter on
researching victims of crime reinforces your learning through critical thinking sections future research suggestions chapter
summaries and a glossary of key terms victims crime and society is the essential text for your studies in victimology across
criminology criminal justice community safety youth justice and related areas
The Europeanization of Turkish Public Policies 2015-09-16 turkey s candidacy for membership of the european union has
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had mixed effects on its public policies the initial degree of cohesion between eu and turkish national policies practices and
institutions has varied by the policy field in question leading to a complex amalgam of fit and misfit between the two actors
their interaction in different policy areas has had direct influence both on turkey s accession to the eu and its own national
reform process with accession negotiations stalled and turkey s relationship with the eu increasingly tenuous it is vital to take
stock of the extent to which turkey and the eu are aligned in key policy areas the europeanization of turkish public policies a
scorecard is the first comprehensive work focusing on the impact of the eu accession process upon turkey s public policies
between 1999 and 2014 complementing the authors earlier volume europeanization of turkey polity and politics it brings
together leading specialists to provide key analyses of the impact of europeanization on specific areas of turkey s public policy
each chapter applies a core analytical framework to examine a separate policy field resulting in a consistent and comprehensive
volume on turkey eu relations with its focused structure and extensive coverage concluding with a scorecard enabling informed
assessment of the impact of europeanization on turkey s public policy areas this book provides a one stop resource for scholars
and students alike a timely and informed assessment of the dynamics and outcome of the europeanization of an eu candidate
country s major public policy areas this book represents an essential resource for those interested in eu turkey relations the
effects of europeanization on turkey and turkish politics
Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, June 2019/Bulletin mensuel de statistique, juin 2019 2019-07-22 each issue of the monthly
bulletin of statistics mbs presents current economic and social statistics for more than 200 countries and territories of the world
written in french and english it contains over 50 tables of monthly and or annual and quarterly data on a variety of subjects
illustrating important economic trends and developments including population prices employment and earnings energy
manufacturing transport construction international merchandise trade and finance the annual subscription rate for the monthly
bulletin of statistics in print includes access to the mbs online
Maternity Services and Policy in an International Context 2015-01-09 this book is the first comprehensive international
overview of maternity services drawing on concepts of risk and social citizenship it explores the relationship between welfare
regimes and health policy by comparing and contrasting provision for childbearing women each substantive chapter focuses on
a different country presenting detailed contextual information on health care provision maternity interventions and birth
outcomes there they discuss key issues such as birth rates and fertility patterns the role of patient choice attitudes to place of
birth and maternity entitlements among others and the countries covered represent diverse welfare regimes including ireland
scotland sweden the netherlands germany italy japan the united states canada australia and new zealand an extended
introduction and a conclusion draw the book together and place it in the context of the literature on comparative welfare
regimes it is an important reference for students and academics interested in comparative social policy health services research
and maternity services and policies
Suriname 2019-12-23 this 2019 article iv consultation with suriname discusses that suriname continues to grow steadily with
low inflation however there has been little progress in implementing urgently needed fiscal reforms and the fiscal position is
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likely to continue to weaken in the coming year the consultation focused on policies to bolster the economy in the medium term
these include fiscal measures to enhance revenues and efficiency and lower expenditures policies to improve the monetary and
financial sector supervision frameworks and structural policies to boost potential growth advances have been made in
developing the central bank s monetary tools and facilities however more is needed to strengthen the credibility of the
monetary framework the banking sector faces important downside risks and there are gaps in the central bank s supervisory
and resolution framework it is advised to put the public debt on a sustainable path a significant reduction in the fiscal deficit
could be achieved by implementing a value added tax curtailing electricity subsidies except to the poor and improving public
financial management
Nonparametric Statistics 2016-09-12 this volume collects selected peer reviewed contributions from the 2nd conference of the
international society for nonparametric statistics isnps held in cádiz spain between june 11 16 2014 and sponsored by the
american statistical association the institute of mathematical statistics the bernoulli society for mathematical statistics and
probability the journal of nonparametric statistics and universidad carlos iii de madrid the 15 articles are a representative
sample of the 336 contributed papers presented at the conference they cover topics such as high dimensional data modelling
inference for stochastic processes and for dependent data nonparametric and goodness of fit testing nonparametric curve
estimation object oriented data analysis and semiparametric inference the aim of the isnps 2014 conference was to bring
together recent advances and trends in several areas of nonparametric statistics in order to facilitate the exchange of research
ideas promote collaboration among researchers from around the globe and contribute to the further development of the field
Violence, Statistics, and the Politics of Accounting for the Dead 2016-02-11 this book examines the methodological problems of
accounting for the dead in armed conflicts as well as how the process itself is open to manipulation and controversy inspired by
the work of the international practitioner network of casualty recording organizations the book features thematic analysis case
studies and historical discussion on the use of the body count towards political humanitarian and military ends the book begins
with a strategic analysis of the body count that introduces a general discussion on the measurement of war violence its
treatment by the media humanitarian organizations governments and the military and its legal and political implications it then
examines the accounting for civilian war casualties in past and future conflicts investigates the way the international committee
of the red cross has dealt with the issue of missing persons and the identification of dead bodies in armed conflicts and explores
the role of statistics in aid policy debates especially in regards to humanitarian workers next the book details the field of
casualty recording as practiced by civil society organizations with insights from a study of 40 practitioners it also features
narrative case studies that detail the ways human losses were documented during recent conflicts in northeastern india 2006
2009 and croatia 1991 1995 in addition one case study looks at the usefulness of casualty recording in engaging policymakers
on the impacts of particular technologies of violence this book offers an insightful investigation into violence statistics and the
politics of accounting for the dead it will appeal to a broad audience of policy makers human rights activists humanitarian
practitioners as well as academics
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China-Taiwan Rapprochement 2015-10-30 this book examines how since about 2008 the economy of taiwan has become ever
more deeply integrated into the economy of china it goes beyond a consideration of trade and investment flows and discusses
also the large population flows the growing integration of the two financial systems and the nature of the deep economic
integration at the industry and firm level it considers the impact of growing economic integration on society and politics
assesses how china taiwan economic integration is affecting the east asian region more widely and explores the implications for
international relations including the united states dominance in the region overall the book presents a comprehensive analysis
of all the issues
Social Policy Simplified 2017-09-16 this core text book takes social policy back to its basics concise accessible and engaging
each chapter is structured around a key question such as what is social policy and why is it relevant to you do you pay too much
tax for the social policy benefits you receive or can social policy solve the problem of poverty it breaks the subject down to make
it more understandable and relatable to real life so students understand the theory that underpins social policy but also what it
actually means in practice this is essential reading for students taking an introductory social policy module as part of a social
policy or social work degree programme and anyone else wanting a straight forward guide to connecting the theory with people
s lives
Direction of Trade Statistics, June 2014 2014-06-11 the direction of trade statistics online service provides data on the value of
merchandise exports and imports between each country and all its trading partners the database includes total bilateral and
multilateral exports and imports aggregated at national or regional group level data from 1948 at monthly quarterly and annual
frequencies
Garden Centre Management 2015-09-24 garden centre management has professionalised in recent years as garden centres
have become more highly developed retail operations many students of horticulture are expected to go into retail management
and so the topic has increasingly appeared on the further education curriculum this book is equally targeted at students garden
centre managers and professional courses in garden centre management it provides a practical approach backed up by
management theory the text covers consumer behaviour staff management stock management marketing and productivity
Integrated Occupational Safety and Health Management 2014-12-27 maximizing reader insights into a new movement
toward leadership approaches that are collaborated and shared and which views occupational safety and health osh and
performance excellence within the wider examination of leadership relationships and practices this book argues that these
relationships and processes are so central to the establishment of osh functioning that studying them warrants a broad cross
disciplinary multiple method analysis exploring the complexity of leadership by the impact that contexts e g national and
organizational culture may have on leaders this book discusses the related literature then moves forward to show how a more
comprehensive practical approach to occupational safety and health and performance excellence can function on levels
pertaining to events individuals groups and organizations this book proposes that greater clarity in understanding leadership in
occupational safety and health and performance excellence can be developed from addressing two fundamental issues firstly
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how do subunit inputs and processes combine to produce unit level outcomes and how does leadership affect this process
secondly how do the leaders influence the way that individual level inputs are combined to produce organizational outputs in
these issues the alternative methodologies that allow precise measurement of organizational outputs in osh and performance
excellence are reviewed to help readers navigate through the best practices each chapter contains question guidelines
exercises and case studies which illustrate the concepts discussed and which serves to highlight the key evidence
demonstrating that collaborative leadership can positively affect individual group and organizational level outcomes including
organizational osh and performance excellence
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